Known as the Early Journal Content, this set of works include research articles, news, letters, and other writings published in more than 200 of the oldest leading academic journals. The works date from the mid--seventeenth to the early twentieth centuries.
justifiable mistrust, pandits and shastris, in the holy city of Benares as well as in Poona, the stronghold of brahmanical orthodoxy, were disarmed. They had tried at irst to boycott the book by spreading the rumor that it had been printed with the blood of the cow by a mlekkha ("unclean "); but this did not prevent its being read at Poona before an assembly of Brahmins who corrected the manuscripts which they possessed by comparing them with-the text revised at Oxford by the aforesaid mlekkhal Later on-a most unique example-the maharajah of Vizianagaram offered four thousand pounds for a reprint of the six volumes of the Rig-Veda and the salary of an assistant during four years. Now, if from the books we pass on to Max MUiller's religious syntheses, we find them no less appreciated and their influence no less telling. And, indeed, why not confess that, while there have been other oriental scholars of ability and distinction who have tried to interpret, discuss, and speculate upon the Indian literature, philosophy, and religion, none of them, except Max MUller, has succeeded in grasping the inner genius of the Hindus ?
In December, 1879, writing to Renan, he declares: "As to my own 'Hibbert Lectures,' they begin to tell in India; in England people do not understand them. My whole heart is in them, and I do believe them." This passage of a famous correspondence shows how, at that same date, the lectures delivered by Max MUiller at Westminster Hall "On the Origin and Growth of Religion as Illustrated by the Religions of India" had met with the rare and unexpected privilege of finding their way into the very intellect and soul of those among the Hindus left untouched by European culture. How numerous they were and still are is not easily understood by people who simply rely on statistical accounts or premature syntheses. Even university degrees and training do not necessarily imply a thorough western education and a profound assimilation of our scientific or philosophic methods. The majority of the students covet them 'in order to secure government appointments; very few realize the fusion between the two spirits. A slight varnish is often considered sufficient in too many cases.
It was highly desirable that the views of such a scholar as Max MUller, an authority acknowledged even in the most orthodox Hindu circles, should be popularized among those who were within and without the pale of university life. Through the medium of vernacular translations, the most obdurate opponents could be thus reached. The way in which that scheme was planned and carried out is worth attention. It is not the scheme of a publisher, a commercial bonne affaire. We have two sources of information: one, the numerous quotations in The Life and Letters of Max Miiller' by his devoted wife; the other, the " Recollections " published by Mr. B. Malabari,2 the same who took in hand the arduous task of translation, and who has given an original and complete account of it.
It is necessary to recall the origin of those lectures. In January, 1876, Dr. James Martineau wrote to Max Miiller in favor of the establishment of a lectureship for scientific theology by the Hibbert trustees, stating that they were anxious to know "whether there was any hope that the one to whom was due the name and conception of a science of religion would inaugurate the experiment." At that time Max Miiller was on the eve of his departure for Germany and was contemplating a complete change in his life. Nevertheless, Dr. Martineau preferred to wait for eighteen months rather than to ask anyone else to be the first lecturer. As regards the importance of the lectures in England, we are not here concerned in determining how far Max Miiller was right in saying that he was not understood; we have at present to deal merely with India. As Max Miiller declares "that they were beginning to tell there," it may be interesting to know from Mr. Malabari himself the almost romantic circumstances which attended the austere labor of the translator. His personal style makes his "Recollections" particularly attractive. He carries us along with him into a new world, and we become acquainted with his efforts and the results of his undertaking, and also with the touching and everto-be-remembered souvenirs of his close friendship with the great Indianist. If our readers want to know Max MiUller's opinion about Mr. Malabari's personality and character, we can refer them to some beautiful pages in the gallery of the "Indian Friends,"3 without prejudice to the biographical sketch due to his co-worker, Mr. Dayaram Gidumal,4 and his own invaluable notes.s Here we will simply consider our hero from his birth to the very day when he began to struggle against the "mental seclusion of India." That idea is the more striking because Mr. Malabari is not a Hindu, but belongs to the Parsi community, and is in fact, consider him a product of western education. In our opinion, he is the most independent of writers and thinkers, the most refractory to university regulations and examinations. Perhaps India wanted the great lessson that a man, through the mere force of mental gifts of the first order and a high moral ideal, can rise to exceptional prominence, as an example also of the superiority of the education of the heart over the education of the head. He belongs to a respectable Parsi family, ruined by the fires and floods of Surat. His admirable mother was reduced gradually to actual poverty. But he had not to repine at his reduced circumstances; his daily contact with the poorer classes was to prove a good school for a future philanthropist. He was enabled to know their needs and aspirations, and through his lazy afternoon strolls on the banks of the Tapti river, and his acquaintances with the street singers (khialis), he acquired a precious knowledge of guzarati poetry, the sweet poetry of Dayaram and Premanand, while his meditative qualities are certainly due to the songs of the religious reformers, such as Kabir and Tukaram. As he was quick, spirited, and kind-hearted, he made friends even outside his own community, among the Hindus and Mohamniedans. Under the direction of the missionaries, who valued the lad's astonishing powers, he made surprising progress in English, history, and literature; and, in order to earn his daily bread, he gave lessons to boys, often his seniors in age. His teachers, finding him "a special case," resolved to send him to Bombay to pass his university examinations.6
Behram disappointed his patrons. He matriculated, but he did not follow the university lectures. His truly poetic soul rebelled against the routine of the classes. Guzarati and English meters already haunted him, and even seemed welcome harbingers of fame. When he began his campaign for the translation of the Hibbert Lectures, he had published the Niti-Vinod ("Pleasures of Morality"), which was hailed by all the native press; and the Indian Muse in English Garb had made his name known as far as England. He was twenty-five, and fully prepared to understand European genius and culture. Max Muiller's first letter reached him during the summer months of 1878, in the small village of Songhad, in the vicinity of the beautiful Jain temples of Sattrunjaya (Kathiawar). He was at the outset of his political career (a part of his life which we have not to consider here), and had settled there after a quarrel with the political agent at Rajkot, who had been displeased with the vindication he had made in honor of his friend, the Scotch missionary John Wilson, against an attack in a native paper. That Miiller's was the one which proved the most useful.
After complimenting me on my command of English verse and modestly confessing that he had never himself attempted versification in English, which was a foreign language to him, as it was to me, that master of nineteenth-century prose went on to advise: "Whether we write English verse or English prose, let us never forget that the best service we can render is to express our truest Indian and German thoughts in English, and thus to act as honest interpreters between nations that ought to understand each other much better than they do at present." I wanted to tell (February, 1882) those few at least whom I might hope to reach in English, what the true historical value of their ancient religion is, as looked upon, not from exclusively European or Christian, but from a historical point of view. I wished to warn against two dangers: that of undervaluing or despising the ancient national religion, as is done too often by your half-Europeanized youths; and that of overvaluing it, and interpreting it as it was never meant to be interpreted, of which you may see a painful instance in Dayinanda Sarasvati's labors on the Veda. Accept the Veda as an ancient historical account, containing thoughts in accordance with the character of an ancient and simple-minded race of men, and you will be able to admire it, and to retain some of it-particularly the teachings of the Upanishads, even in these modern days. But discover in it steam engines and electricity, and European philosophy and morality, and you deprive it of its true character, you destroy its real value, and you break the historical continuity that ought to bind the present to the past. Accept the past as a reality, study it and try to understand it, and you will then have less difficulty in finding the right way toward the future.
Were the results in proportion to the tremendous effort it required ? "This project of vernacular translations has, on the whole, ended poorly, like, most projects in India. In a word, it was premature," says Mr. Malabari." I am inclined to think that there is a great deal of exaggeration in this statement; but we westerners are not able to form an opinion. We had better appeal to a most competent authority, the late lamented That short quotation teaches us two things: first, that "the Hibbert Lectures had brought back the blurred consciousness of the Hindu to itself "-a result which has to be ascribed to the admirable pages on the perception of the infinite in which is contained the best refutation of the agnostic tendencies of the young anglicized Indians; then, that "they have revealed the Hindu spirit to the Hindu." Here the circle is widened, and from the small group of students able to understand our western philosophy, the lectures appeal to the pandits, the householders, the sannyasin who, on the banks of a sacred river, in either a large town or a small village, even in the mountain jungle, find in them the apotheosis of their old religious faith, their own dissertations "modernized and spiritualized," as was said at the meeting of Jeypur. "Could the most apathic son of India long remain indifferent to the glorification by such a genius of his country's past ?" exclaims Mr. Malabari, inflamed by the sublime pages in honor of the visions of the Rishis, the Indian philosophy, and the heights scaled by the poet-seers of the Vedic period.
Our scholars, whose criterion is of course different from that of the Indian shastris, have often failed in the explanation of obscure passages of the Scriptures-passages probably reserved to the skill of the indigenous talent and the hereditary inquirer after truth. Why so ?
To us Indo-Aryas [Mr. Malabari continues], it is the truth that is supreme law, the universal existence, the face behind the veil, the reality beyond the illusion. The Aryan mind does not despise this illusion (not delusion, as western interpreters call it), this phenomenon, this enveloping, overshadowing adjunct of the true and the real.
Max Miiller has beautifully understood that phenomenon, and through his constant association with the ideals of the East, and the musings, and reveries that this association must suggest, he has succeeded in obtaining "that genuine ring" which had sounded "exceeding sweet " to the delighted ear of his enthusiastic translator.
Mr. Malabari is far from regretting the time and strength given to the scheme. It helped him materially, he says, for one thing-to study the condition of the country as a whole, its wants and requirements, its merits as well as its defects. It also brought him in contact with some masterminds of the day, securing the subtle soul-union which recognizes no difference of race, sex, or rank, and which neither distance nor death itself can dissolve. Such was the friendship with Max MUiller, which the vernacular translations brought to me..... 
